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Maximized sp 3 bonding in carbon nitride phases
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Carbon nitride films were deposited using a low pressure, dual ion beam system consisting of a
filtered cathodic vacuum arc and a plasma beam source for carbon and nitrogen ions, respectively.
This system maintains highly ionized beams even at high nitrogen fluxes, unlike in single beam
systems. Film composition and bonding were measured by electron energy loss spectroscopy. Films
with nitrogen to carbon atom ratios~N/C! up to 0.5 are produced. The carbon bonding is found to
change gradually fromsp3 to sp2, rather than sharply above a critical N content, as found
previously. This indicates that N atoms form individual CvN bonds rather than causing a reversion
of the entire C network tosp2. This allows us to maintain Csp3 bonding to the highest N contents
so far achieved. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~00!05336-5#
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The synthesis of carbon nitride has been the focus
intense experimental and theoretical effort since the pre
tion that b-C3N4 will have hardness comparable
diamond.1 b- and a-C3N4 are dense, metastable phases
which the bonding issp3 at the carbon site andsp2 plus p2

at the nitrogen site.1–4 There have been a number of repo
of crystalline phases, but most synthesis methods cr
amorphous (a-) C12xNx films with a nitrogen content unde
the desired 57% and with littlesp3 carbon bonding at high N
contents.5

Subplantation is a general means to grow dense m
stable phases using medium energy ions in which the
penetrate the surface layer leading to the subsurface gro
of a densified, quenched-in phase.6,7 This has been used t
grow the highlysp3 bonded tetrahedral amorphous carb
(ta-C)8 and cubic boron nitride.9 This same process can b
applied toa-CNx . The closest approach to this process is
use of alternating mass selected ion beams~MSIB! of C1

and N1 ions.10,11 However, the MSIB method is less suite
to a wide-ranging study of growth conditions because of
slow growth rates.

Subplantation requires growth from a fully ionized io
or plasma beam with an ion energy of order 100 eV, so t
all the growth occurs subsurface. The filtered catho
vacuum arc~FCVA! is the simplest, laboratory scale sour
of a highly ionized beam of carbon atoms. Pulsed laser de
sition ~PLD! can also achieve this if sufficiently energet
lasers are used.12,13 CNx requires the coincident depositio
from both C and N ion beams. However, if a carbon i
beam from FCVA or PLD is used to ionize a background g
of nitrogen, then the N2 pressure must be so high, ov
1023 mbar, to obtain sufficiently high N incorporation th
this leads to a lower ionization and a loss of subplantat
efficiency.14–16 Overall, this causes a reversion to Csp2

bonding and lower N incorporation. This acts as a plas
limit on the growth process. Consequently, it is necessar
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use an independent source of N ions. However, most ni
gen sources such as a Kaufman source tend to have quite
ionization.17 A highly efficient, low pressure source of N
ions with a low background of molecular nitrogen is need
such as a high plasma density reactor.

In this letter, we use the FCVA as a source of C1 ions
and an electron cyclotron wave resonance~ECWR! reactor
as a source of N1 ions. A single bend, wide duct filter FCVA
is used. The incident C1 ion energy can be varied by biasin
the substrate. In our system we can produceta-C with 85%
sp3 bonding even in the absence of substrate bias bec
the average ion self-energy of 25–30 eV is sufficiently hi
to give efficient subplantation. The ECWR is an inductive
coupled radio frequency source with magnetic confinem
of the plasma which operates at low pressures.18 The ECWR
provides a neutral plasma beam in which the ion energy
be varied independently of the ion current by a capacitiv
coupled bias voltage. The ECWR produces a highly ioniz
nitrogen plasma with the fraction of N1 and N2

1 ions de-
pending on the gas residence time,18 leading to current den-
sities similar to the FCVA.

The two sources are aimed at substrate holder. The d
sition are carried out at room temperature onto Si wafe
The nitrogen pressure is maintained below 531024 mbar
during deposition. The N ion energy is 60–100 eV. This
sufficiently high to cause subplantation, but not too high
give chemical sputtering, which is another cause of redu
N incorporation.19

We first measured the effect of nitrogen pressure on
C ion flux. Figure 1 shows that a one order of magnitu
increase in nitrogen pressure leads to an even larger dec
in ion current, from 0.4 to 0.01 mA/cm2. Therefore, the main
experiments maintained the nitrogen pressure below
31024 mbar.

We now consider the effect of nitrogen content on C a
N bonding, by varying the relative C and N ion fluxes. T
composition and bonding were measured by electron ene
loss spectroscopy~EELS!. For this, the films were floated of
8 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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the substrates by dissolving the substrate in HF:HNO3:H2O
mixture. The EELS were carried out on a Vacuum Gene
tors HB501 scanning transmission electron microscope w
a dedicated parallel EELS spectrometer of the McMullan

FIG. 2. C and NK edge from EELS spectra fora-CNx films of three
different compositions. The spectra are normalized in a window away f
the edge, so the intensity reflects the change inp bonds and nitrogen con
tent, respectively.

FIG. 1. Ion current density vs nitrogen pressure. Five series of runs
compared and each data point is the average of ten values to allow
fluctuations in the current density.
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sign. The incidence and collection angles were those for
‘‘magic angle.’’20

EELS spectra of films of different nitrogen content a
shown in Fig. 2. The N/C ratio was derived from the relati
areas of the N and CK edges, using the partial cross sectio
calculated by the Egerton21 hydrogenic model. The value
were crosschecked for a batch of samples by nuclear reac
analysis.22 The Csp2 fraction was derived from the CK edge
spectra from ratio of the area of the 285 eVp* peak to the
area of a window~283.4–294 eV!, to correct for differences
in spectrum intensity.8 The ratio is normalized to the ratio fo
a 100%sp2 bonded graphite standard, also measure at
magic angle. Note thatsp1 bonding as in –C[N groups can
be significant ina-CNx , so thep* fraction corresponds to
the sum ofsp2 sites plus twice thesp1 sites~which have two
p states!. We cannot distinguishsp2 from sp1 by EELS, so
sp1 sites correspond to,0% sp3 bonding in the plots.

The nitrogen bonding is derived similarly from the NK
edge at 400 eV and it deserves special attention. The N
in b- or a-C3N4 is sp2 in the bonding plane with a filledp2p
lone pair orbital normal to the bonding plane.4 Thus, there
are no empty Np* states inb-C3N4. The signature of C3N4

is an absence of both the Cp* peak at 285 eVand the Np*
peak at 400 eV. Generally, though, there are many unsa
ated N configurations ina-CNx , ranging from aromatic~py-
ridine or pyrrole! to C5N groups and nitrile ( – C[N! groups
which can contribute to the 400 eV peak.

Figure 3 shows the Csp3 fraction as a function of N/C
ratio. We see that the Csp3 fraction, x, decreases approxi
mately linearly with N content,n, as

x50.7820.94n.

The first term represents the C-sp3 value for N-free samples
consistent with the values measured forta-C films. On the
other hand, the slope, 0.94, represents the rate of decrea
the sp3 fraction. The fact that this value is very close to
suggests that the variation in C-sp3 fraction is mainly due to
a preferential formation of C5N double bonds. This behav
ior contrasts with data of previous workers,13,14,23also shown
in Fig. 3. They found a critical N content above which th

FIG. 3. Carbonsp3 fraction vs N/C composition ratio. Data from Davi
et al. ~see Ref. 14! and Lieberet al. ~see Ref. 13! are included for compari-
son. The linear fit is obtained for samples with N/C.0.15. Negative values
in the C-sp3 fraction indicate Csp1 bonding, probably as CwN.
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sp3 fraction falls sharply towards zero, indicating that t
whole sp3 network has reverted tosp2 bonding.

Figure 4 shows that the Np* fraction behaves differ-
ently. Note that these values are only qualitative as we
need a standard to get quantitative values. The Np* fraction
increases sharply from about 0.1 to;0.3 at a N/C ratio of
0.2. This means that at low N content, the nitrogen is larg
in sp21p2 bonding as inb-C3N4, or N4

1 sites with no empty
p* states, while more unsaturatedp* bonding appears
above N/C50.2.

The data of Daviset al.14 and Lieberet al.13 indicate a
nitrogen-induced instability of Csp3 bonding. There, N con-
tents above a critical value cause all C atoms to revert tosp2

bonding, not just those bonded directly to N. In our ca
only those C atoms directly bonded to N revert tosp2 bond-
ing, which gives a gradual transition which is linear in
content. A similar effect is found in C–N molecules24 and in
simulations.3 Our work extends the range of highsp3 frac-
tion to higher N contents than in any previous work. Ho
ever, so far we still get 100%sp2 bonding at N/C51.3.
Nevertheless, our results indicate that the present direc
allows progress to be made.

Concluding, the use of separate ion sources for C an
species at low operating pressures allows us to prod

FIG. 4. Normalizedp* area of NK edge EELS spectra vs N/C compositio
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hydrogen-free carbon nitride films with;45 at. % N. It also
shows that ion subplantation is still effective on promoti
the C–Csp3 bonding, but it is so far unable to overcome th
chemical barrier to the formation of C–N single bonds. O
results confirm that plasma ionization limitations can
overcome to maximize the N incorporation and Csp3 bond-
ing in a-CNx films, but that the goal of C3N4 remains limited
by a bonding instability in the solid.
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